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An Amrican Solomon. vSTHE TREASURE

OF GOOD HEALTH NOW I CURED 
MY RHEUMATISM

will to lira by the destruction of 
other snlmmls and will become the 
companion of the ox. 8. The asp— 
An exceedingly poisonous serpent 
Weaned child—> babe Is one of the 
most helpless objects In the animal 
creation, yet It Is perfectly safe with 
dangerous reptiles. Cocatrice'e den— 
The cockatrice is supposed to be a 
large and venomous viper. 9. Shall 
not hurt nor destroy—A condition like 
this prevails where Christ's kingdom 
fully holds sway. The truth Is em
phasized that Christ was to bring 
peace to the earth, 
mountain—The prohpetic vision reach
ed on to a time when all thei earth 
should be affected by the power of 
the gospel. Full of the knowledge of 
the Lord—The truth is clearly reveal
ed that the gospel Is to be carried to 
every land where man is found, and 
Is to have Its beneficent effect. 10. 
In that day—The day which the pro
phet saw In his vision of the spread
ing glory of the Messiah.

III. Angels announce Christ's birth 
(Luke 2: 8-14). 8. Shepherds abiding 
In the field—As In the time of David, 
the raising of sheep was an Important 
Industry, so also In Christ's time It 
was a common occupation, and even 
now shepherds and their sheep are to 
be seen almost everywhere. Keeping 
watch over their flock by night—It 
is still common for shepherds to spend 
the night in the \ fields with their 
flocks. The people of Palestine live 
In villages and not In the open coun
try as In America, and they often 
care for their sheep in the fields at 
night throughout the year, protecting 
them from wild beasts and from rob
bers. In December the grass Is green 
and the weather pleasant In that 
country, and the season would he 
no argument against Christ’s birth 

place In that month.
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few-v The story la told of s member of 
the American Red Cross, somewhere 
on the Syrian aide of the African Con
tinent, who found himself faced with 
somethin* of the same problem the 
aolu

King David
Xaailjr Maintained Through the 

Use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills.

■'
?5 which earned for Solomon, 

nt days, the reputation of l«- 
wisest of men. 
i child was that of an Arrae-Mr SelcttoCsrati* Syrup, for■Ssrvrrs

It may be Interesting to picture what 
Jerusalem was like in ten days of King 
David. First, on the eastern hill, we 
can see the royal city, standing be v/een 
the deep central valley and the Vat ey 

Kedron, and having, at its m i U>- 
en<|, the stronghold of David, km v n 
the castif of Zion, or Mille, in and 

round V(bic|t were the barracks for the 
royal bodyguard. Below the fortr**». 
and lower down the hill to the south, 
was the palace of the King. buUt of ce
dar-wood from Lebanon, given to him by 
his friend Hiram, the King of Tyre. Here 
were collected the treasures sent 1'rrro 
the tributary nations and the aooi's of 
war taken in the different c«unpa.gue, in
cluding the shields of gold which had 
belonged to Hadarezer, King of Z-iah; 
the golden quivers borne by the Body
guard of Httdad, King of Syria, the 
crown of gold, set with precious stones, 
worn by H&nun, King of Ammon, and, 
gold ayi-silver vessels Innumerable. . . .

Then; propably not far from the royal 
palace, was the tabernacle of the Ark 
of God, surrounded toy the dwellings of 
the priests, and beyond, toward Siloam, 
the residences of the officers of the army 
and attends,its of the court, all sur
rounded by the walls of the town, which 
extended down the slopes of the hill from 
the east and west sides of the castle of 

Of the position of the gates it is 
imposible to speak with certainty, but 
there was prooably a north ga 
the castle, and there must have 
water gate on the east side of the town, 
close to the place on the side of Ophel, 
where the ancient shaft explored by Sir 
Charles Warren, leads down to the Vir
gin’s Fountain.

Of what the houses in the royal city 
were constructed there Is no evidence to 
show, but it is not unlikely that these 
were built, in the first instance, of wov., 
like the palace of the King, and gradual
ly replaced by stone houses at a later 
date. The City of Dcvid, on th 
hill, was at first only a royal 
ily formed after the capture

in By PETEK BAVALA.
I threw away my crutches to saves; 

days. In two. months i was a well 
man—and I never had a twinge /Torn 
Rheumatism since. This Is what the- 
remedy, which 1 obtained from my 
uncle In Greece, did lor me. \

I went home to Greece crippled, 
broken In spirit, sick. I returned to- 
thls country in two months, absolutely 
tree of every trace of Dheumatlsu*

hole etory^of my life In Amer
ica—how 1 became crippled with Rheu
matism and how I found she treatment 
which uprooted the disease and drove- 
It out of my body, 1 will gladly tell 
you—FREE.

It makes no difference how swollen 
or distorted your joints may hex how* 
severe the pain; or how discouraged 
you are; I feel sure that I base the 
means of helping you to find relief in 
a few days and a lasting cure In just a 
few weeks.

Send no money. Just write me per
sonally, say: "Tell me how you 
cured your Rheumatism, and how I, 
may cure mine."

Addreeh your letter or postcard to' 
Peter Savala, 59 St .Peter street, D26, 
Montreal, Que.
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nian woman, found in the house of a 
Turk at Aleppo, and who, the mother 
said, had been taken from her when 
three years old. The child she claimed 
as hers was a little girl of seven years 
and she gave no sign of recognizing 
her mother. The Amsr'can was puz
zled to know what to do. 
struck him.. 
sing the lullabies with which she had 
been used to rock her baby to sleep. 
The little girl looked astonished and 
thoughtful; then she smiled. Memory 

and the Armenian 
woman had recovered her child.

theThere Is not a nook or corner in 
Canada, in the cities, the towns, the 
villages, on the farms and in the 

_ mines and lumber camps, where Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills have not been 

r used, and from one end ot the coun
try to the other they have brought 

to bread-winners their wives

of the
relfebl* napady that JrdotoTwi*.- 30 drape 
thrice daily. Get the Geesfa* 
■t druggists.

era

In all my holy
<

M. An Idea 
He told the mother to

back
and families the splendid treasure of 
new health and strength.

You have only to ask your neigh
bors, and they can tell you of some 
rheumatic or nerve-shattered man. 
somç suffering woman, ailing youth 
or anaemic girl who owes present 
health and strength to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. For more than a quarter 
of a century these pills have been 
known not only £n Canada, but 
throughout all the world, as a reliable 
tonic, blood-making medicine.

The wonderful success of Dr. Wil
liams" Pink Pills is due to the fact 
that they go right to the root of the 
disease in the blood, and by making 
the vital fluid rich and red strengthen 
every organ and every nerve, thus 
driving out disease and pain, and 
making weak, despondent people 
bright, active and strong. Mr. W. T. 
Johnson, one of the best known and 
most highly esteemed men in Lunen
burg county, N.S., says:—"I am a 
Provincial Land Surveyor, and am ex
posed for the greater part of the year 
to very hard work travelling through 
the forests by day and camping out by 
night, and I find the only thing that 
will keep me up to the mark is Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. When I leave 
home for a trip in the woods I am as 
Interested in having my supply of 
pills as provisions, and on such oc-

The

The wger and concludes with dominion from 
"sea to sea," and the bowing of every 
knee in heaven and earth? 
prophecy foretold, the gospel fulfills. 
In the lesson the prophet foretells -he 
universally gracious results of the 
reign of ‘The Prince ot Peace,” upon 
whoso shoulder the government shall 
rest. "The yoke shall be destroyed 
because of the anointing,” and he telle 
us on whor- the anointing shall rest. 
Jesus commenced his ministry by ap
plying to himself the prophecy of 
Isa. 61: 1. The spirit of «destruction 
shall universally cease under his bene
ficent administration. “The creature 
Itself also shall be delivered from thp 
bondage of corruption Into the glori
ous liberty of the children of God.” 
Only under the reign of Christ and 
the universal diffusion of righteous
ness can the peace of the world be 
secured and maintained. Armaments 
cannot. In the nature of things, seêure 
the peace for which the world Is sigh
ing. Only by the acknowledging of 
the sovereignty of Christ will the gov
ernments of the world become CEris- 
tlon. All other restrains are Insuffi
cient and all other barriers break 
down before the unrestrained ambi
tions of rulers and the unleashed pas
sions of men.

What

had awakened,

Faultless In Préparation.—Unlike 
any other stomach regulator, Panne- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills are the result 
of long study of vegetable compounds 
calculated to stimulate the stomachic 
functions and maintain them at the 
normal condition. Years of use have 
proved their faultless character and 
established their excellent reputa
tion. And this reputation they have 
maintained for years and will con
tinue to maintain, for these pills must 
always stand at the head of the list 
of standard preparations.

te near

f
Imagination in Art.

Imagination is an element by 
which artists are able to inflict their 
wares upon the public. When Millet 
painted two peasants in a potato 
patch with bowed heads in an at
titude suggesting daily prayer he 
wisely named the picture “The 
Angelus.” That gave the critic a 
hunch that a church bell in a distant 
spire was pealing the hour of prayer. 
Had he called that truly magnificent 
painting "Digging Potatoes’’ the pub
lic’s imagination would not have car. 
ried beyond the potato field, and it 
might also have made a difference of 
a few thousand of dollars in the mar
ket value of the work. A well chosen 
title for a picture or book is what 
mayonnaise dressing is to a salad!— 
Cartoons Magazine.

e eastern 
camp, hast- 
of the place 

odation
rmea a
the Jebusites. an 

had to be rapidly provided for the 
the priests, and the garrison. Of 
ary civilians there were 
none, except servants and a 
the civil population lived In 

hill.

III Kaccomhaving taken 
9. The angel of the Lord—This heaven
ly messenger was sent on an Import
ant errand. It was to maks the an
nouncement to the world of Christ’s 
birth. Many times from the announce
ment of Zacharlas to the ascension of 

Lord angels came to earth as 
heavenly messengers.

10. Fear not—Words of encourage
ment that have been spoken again and 
again to God’s people and to those 
who desire to become such. “Fear 
not” Is an exhortation repeated up
ward of fifty times In the Bible. Good 
tidings—Good news producing "great 
joy.’’ To all people—The gospel is 
for all nations in all ages. It came 
first to the Jews, but Its blessings are 
for all mankind. H. Unto you—Jesus 

the shepherds' Saviour, as "he

fe TORONTO MARKETS.probably 
d attend!_ants, as 

the city on 
of which Joab was Gov-

FAJtMBRS* ALAJtKST.
Dairy irrvuucw— A _

Butter, choice dairy ................ $ 0 55 • 0 66
Do., creamery ....................... 0 05 V •»

do-;::::::::::: 5 %
Do., cooking, doz................... 0 63

Cheese, lb. .......................
Dressed Poultry—

Fowl, lb............................. ...........
;htoken*, roasting...................  6 3»
Duck a, lb.
Geese, lb.

Live

the western
eiNot’h
city on the westeri 
King David, but the 
ably on the same line as 
busite fortifications, and 
on or near the site of the existing Turk 
Ish citadel close to the Jaffa Gate. Th 
west wall, also, 
proximately the

W. H. C.l « ing is known as to the size 
the western hill in the ti

wall was profo- 
that of the Je- 
the citadel w

of thecasions, I take them regluarly. 
result is I am always 
take cold, and can digest all kinds of 
food such as we have to put up with 
hastily cooked in the woods. Having 
proved the value of Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills, as a tonic and health builder, I 
am never without them, 
no opportunity in 
them to weak people 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should be 
kept in every home, and their occa
sional use will keep the blood pure 
and ward off illness, 
these pills through any medicine deal
er, or by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

ti 46osefit. I never One of the commonest complaints 
of infants is worms, and the most eF 
fective application for them is Moth
er Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

our o 66
0 41• 16
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• 40• 10

have followed ap- 
ne same direction as the 

present west wall of Jerusalem, but the 
positions of the cast and south walls 
are quite uncertain. It seems likely that 
the town had extended in these direc
tions, as the population must have In
creased largely after the capture of 
David. The north gate of the city was, 
as appears from later accounts, about 
two hundred yards from the northwest 

of the fortifications, and, a short 
of this gate, the new wall 

commenced, which 
alley and joined the 

western to the eastern city. There was 
a gate in this wall called the Fish Gate, 
to admit traffic coming into the city by 

road leading down the central val
ley from the north. Outside the two 
cities arid the wall connecting them, 
there appear to have been no habitations, 
and the country was open and used for 
cultivation. Profitably the tilling of the 
ground and the cuture of the vines and 
olives were still in the hands of the Je- 
busitee, as all the able-bodied men of 
Judah and Benjamin were required for 
war, and they must have oft 
depart from home, and serve in the field, 
leaving their families in Jerusalem.

Although the information in the Bible 
and in Josephus is very scanty, yet 
there are passages here and there which 
throw some light on the question. For 
example, it is evident from II. Samuel 
xiv, 28 that Absalom, although the son 
of the King, had his home in West Jer
usalem, and not in the rayol city, and 
this is confirmed by the account In the 
following chapter, from which It seems 
clear that the rebellion was planned in 
the western city. . . .The greatnese of 
King David is somewhat obscured by 
the renown of his distinguished son, but 
it must never be forgotten that it was 
the former who, by his talent and by 
his valor, established the kingdom of 
Israel, it was he who selected Jerusalem 
as the national capital, and made it a 
great city, and he prepared the plans 
for the construction of the Temple of 
Jehovah, and collected the vast treasures 
with which it was built and beautified.— 
Col. Sir C. M. Watson.

0 400 36 Ott0 26SIAM ELEPHANT HUNT.and I lose 
recommending 

whom I meet.”

Poultry—
Lhtoktti*, lb. .. 
boosters.
Fowl, lb.
Ducks, lb. ..
Geese, lb. ...

Fruits—
Apples, bkt..

Do., bbl ...
Citrons, each

Vegetable*—
Beets, bag..,..........................................
Brussels Sprouts, measure.. 016
carrots, bag .,...........
v-abbagu. each ...........
Cauliflower, each...
Celery, heed 
Leeks, bunch
Lettuces bunch .......
Onions, bkt............ .

Do., pickling, bkt
Parsnips, bug.........
Peppers, doz............
Parsley, bunch.......
Potatoes, bag...........

Do., peck................
Do., sweet. 6 qt. .

Pumpkins, each ...
squash each............................... 0 10
vegetable marrow, each.... 0 10 

SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar. Toronto 
fled very, are now as follows:
Atlantic graulated, 100-lb.

Do., No. l yellow............
Do., No. 2 yellow............. \
Do.. No. 3 yellow............

Acadia granulated..............
Do., No. 1 yellow............
Do., No. 3 yellow 
Do., No. 3 yellow...

Red path’s granulated .
Do.. No. 1 yellow ...
I*o., No. 2 yellow ...
Do., No. 8 yellow ............

St. Lawrence granulated..
Da, No. 1 yellow............
Do.. No. 2 yellow............
Da. No. 3 yellow............
Barrels—5c over bags.

MEATS WHOLESALE.
Beef, forquarters ................ $13 OB

do. hindquarters  ............18 00
Carcases choice..........

do medium .................
do common .................

Veal, choice ..................
do common .................

Heavy hogs ...................
Shop hogs ....................
Mutton, llvht ......................
Spring lambs, choice, per

• #• 86 • 26iba ........
A Holiday When the King’s Herd 

is Replenished.
017o * 01S0 30
• s0 28TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW.

The Toronto Fat Stock Show will 
he held at the Unton Stock Yards, 
West Toronto, on Thursday, Decem
ber 11th, and Friday, December 12th. 
The entries this year are very large 
and the exhibit will be one of the 
best ever held at the Union Stock 
Yards. Farmers, butchers and others, 
who are Interested in fat cattle, 
should not miss attending this show. 
Judging will take place on Thursday, 
December 11th, at 10 a.m. and the 
Auction Sale at 10 a.m. Friday, De
cember 12th.

•••••
0 750 35
7 0»You can get 6 50When a King ot Siam finds that the 

stocks of tame elephants in the Gov
ernment stables is getting low he 
sends cut ah edict that a royal ele
phant hunt will take place. The order 
is received Joyfully throughout Siam, 
for an elephant hunt is to this eastern 
country what a bull-fight Is in Spain 
or what the Olympic games were to 
ancient Greece. A royal elephant 
hunt is staged only about once a year, 
and is enough of a spectacle to induce 
people from all over Slam to come to 
Ayutha, where the animals are to be 
brought when captured.

The Siamese Jungle shelters great 
herds of wild elephants both with and 
without tusks and occasionally a freak 
grayish elephant known as a white 
elephant. A white elephant when cap
tured Is kept In an atmosphere of 
great pomp In the royal stables and 
does not work. Other kinds become 
the burden bearers of Slam, from the 
king’s own peculiar elephant to the 
animals that lift logs in the lumber 
-camp.

Days, sometimes weeks, are required 
to locate and surround the herds to be 
captured. Then they are skilfully 
drive in the direction of Ayutha. So 
slowly do the great beasts travel that 
four or five miles Is sometimes the 
daily rate of advance. When Ayutha 
Is reached the herd Is driven into a 
kraal, which la a large walled in court, 
and here it is kept until the desirable 
beasts are selected. The rest are then 
allowed to wander back to Utah* jungle 
home.

The taming of the animals retained 
takes several days and is the climax to 
the spectacle. Crowds gather about the 
kraal to hear the untamed elephants 
trumpet their anger at being caught 
and to watch their clumsy struggle 
against mastery by the native traînera.
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came as
came to all the world. City of David 
—Bethlehem.
One, the Messiah, 
of kinks and Lord of lords. 12. A sign 
—That ithey were making a true 
nouncement, 
would recognize the child Jesus from 
his clothing and his position. Swad
dling clothes—In the East 'It is the 
custom now, as it was in those days, 
to wrap the infant round and round 
with a long strip of cloth three or four 
inches wide, from the neck to the toes.

13. Suddenly—Immediately after the 
announcement made by the angels to 
the shepherds, a multitude—Christ’s 
advent to earth was of infinite import
ance and was attended by the presence 
of heavenly beings. They came to do 
honor to him who took upon him 
human nature that he might redeem 
and save humanity. Praising God—The 
angels understood something of the 
work that Jesus was to accomplish and 
they praised God for this glorious 
manifestation of his infinite love. 14. 
Glory to God in the highest—Honor 
and praise are ascribed to him who Is 
the source ot all excellence, who dwells 
in the highest heaven.

1»David 
ntral v

140
the tillChrist—The anointed 

Lord—the ' King
126........ 1 60 • »......
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Commentary.—I. Th© nature of the 0 10 o 26
0 30FROG SPECIES. 'Wpromised -Vieesiah (Isa. 11:1-5).

Tod—A shoot. The prophet speak© of 
the royal line of Judah a& being cut 
off, as a tree is cut down, and a shoot 
springing forth from its roots.
-The father of David. A branch—
This reiere to Christ, who was. to 
come from David’s ancestry. 2. The 
spirit of th© Lord shall rest upon 
Him—In this verse seven characteris
tics of Christ are mentioned, remind
ing u© of the description given in 
Rev. 1:14.
Terences
Spirit’s cooling upon Jesus (Isa. 61:1;
Matt. 3:16^John 1:22). 
pair© of ittributee which follow in 
this vense
of what is Included in “the spirit of 
the Lord.” 3. Make him of quick 
understanding in the fear of the Lord 
—the Messiah chall not only be 
righteous and holy Himself, but Ho 
shall delight in these qualities in men.
The Hebrew expression 1© that He 
breathes in the fear of th© Lord ae 
fragrance, and ie delighted with It.
Not judge after the eight of Hi© eyes 
—Christ shall have a perfect insight 
into motives.
•ary for Him to see act© or to call 
witnesses, for He know© both the out
ward act and the intention. Reprove 
—“Decide.”—«R. V. 4. With righteous
ness ©hall He judge the poor—One of 
the ©ins charged against Israel was 
that th© people oppressed the poor.
The Messiah would have a proper care L Jesus the Prince of Peace, 
for the defenceless and downtrodden, succession of exalted titles ascribed to 
Neither social position nor political Christ by the prophet closes with that 
standing would turn him from judg- ot “Prince of Peace.” With the birth 
ing riguteously. In lea. 61:1-3 the of Christ commences the manifest fui- 
work of Christ i© set forth. Reprove filment of age-long and a^-inclusive 
with equity for th© meek—“Blessed promises. “To Abraham and hla seed 
are the meek, for they tshall inherit were the promises made.” The coy 
the earth” ('Matt. 5:5). The Messiah enant assures universal blessing 
would take. His stand on the prin- through the “seed, which is Christ " 
eipfeo of righteousness against the As renewed to David, it ts indicated
wicked :n behalf of the meek or these that fulfilment should come through The rivers of Pennsylvania yield
m u’h ' Vc h^nnvJnrv!/]6 il wing his line. Among the great about 250,000 tons of coal every year.
iiuu. il 1 ^ \ would bv power, ul. covenant promises to Israel these stand .. 11t non nrm
He would need only to speak, and out distinctly. In them lies the hope AboUt 40'000’000 ton3 of anthracite 
v hatG\er Ho said \\°uld be done. and mission of Israel. Christ is the coal are mined every year by the “wet
Wav*1 the wiciV<!-IVc*worV^^-mCd (hc;;en slK'CPSSor’ the k5r‘«Iy in Process” in Lackawanna, Luzerne,

tnrrrr TiP-frV rp whom all nations shall be blessed, and Carbon, Schuylkill and North umber-
v '‘r■.'.V,,ct after long waiting the the promises land counties. The process requires

iTlVil U- of W joins—The girdle'was are to be f'lmilcd. Matthew’s geneal- the use of vast quantities of water,
. o-'pto- • ' t, encircle the w-’-t jogy.'written particularly, for t.he Jews, which when It is discharged

lin'd a!I the garnu-ts e'ree‘ to th. ! iaakcs U cIcar l’lat hn 1:1 1,10 "Son In suspension millions of tons
ho.lv. Cr;, ! loin.; n.-ttifv etren-th" ot Davld" v’"rit,‘r »«8S«9to that or cowl dust fine enough to pass
..... . end •■•wiftne.-i; Ml ” of through Ills virgin mother her anees- through tho smallest screen in a dry
Chr:.-;\i ‘ activities * w< ”r>" to b ' ! *s trm ed to Judah on ..the one process breaker. Much of the culm
char,mi-rived by riaîiteousne^. lian(1> aml ,(! L'’vi on the ,îlUîj finds its way into tho rivera of the

II >i«. h'v- v’ori- (I - m • r r • uniting the kingly and priei-My line anthracite district, the Lackawanna, 
Tho* waif also shall dwell 'with the oE lHbal lXc?Q?nU . *,s tho tha Suskuehanna, the Schuylkill and
tomb- !:, the verres whi. h follow ,fc„ ! forever, end. to; shall roton not only th0 Lehigh.
peal o' n-’.!r LtoVedne- f'v^t “'hol-’j'j "’dy'ih‘'''I'rinee'of Peace," hut mi^f down^W^Vd^p u'atTst

attend cooing of the j ’^^litot-ry ’ïmvJ°^tto« ln “WS “d ^ beh,nd dMa
UTKh.r the figure of the changed d, - ' H(/rev, nalion. before and

"he an- J,cc> revolves about Ms centre. In
of divine and
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An Expert Can Distinguish By 
Their Voices.Jeeee
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The first vertebrate creatures to suc
ceed in producing vocal sounds were 
the amphibians, and, although there 
has been little variety in their individ
ual repertoires through the ages, they 
have diligently cultivated their pow
ers. Dr. Frank Overton, in an ac
count of the frogs and the toads of 
Long Island has “a combination of a 
low whistle and a moan"; the com- 

of the mainland
sweet, trilling whistle" ;'the spade- 
foot makes a squawk “like the 
of a weep-voiced man who is having 
hie tooth pulled"; the chorus of the 
cricket from ‘heard at a distance 
aoqnds like jingling of small sleigh 
bells,” and close by "like the rattle of 

all pebbles poured upon a cement 
pavement.’’ The common tree frog 
utters a loud, musical trill, and now 
and then a note “exactly like the 
sound made by a hen turkey that is 
calling to her mates.” The spring 
“peeper" whistles shrilly; the leopard 
frog says “croak” very slowly, "In an 
extremely low-pitched bass voice”; 
the pickerel frog makes a soft sound 
like “a gentle musical snore”; the 
wood frogs heard at a distance “sound 
like a flock of barnyard ducks cluck
ing, not quacking"; 
green frog “resembles that made by 
plucking a string on a harp or a bass 
violin.” The bullfrog has a voice that 
in volume corresponds to the size of 
hla body, which ie more than eight 
inches long. “The sound resembles the 
bellowing of a bull.” Dr. Overton can 
pick out the species by their voices 
and the notes.—Youth's Companion.

There are frequent re
in the scripture© to the

The three

e properly the unfolding mon toad utters **a
QUESTIONS.—What i© there strik

ing about Isaiah’s prophecy? Who is 
^neant by the “Branch”? What qual
ities are ascribed to him What work 
did Christ come to earth to accom
plish? What ie said of the power of 
his words? What figures are used to 
denote the effects of Chriefs work for 
the world? How widely is the know
ledge of the gospel to be spread? To 
whom did the angel announce Christ's 
birth?

316 00 
22 00

Vgroan
It Makes New Friends Every Day

Not a day goes by that Dr. Thomas’ 
Bclectric Oil does not widen the cir
cle of its friends, 
come from the most unlikely places 
In the west and far north, for its 
fame has travelled far. 
this attention, for no oil has done 
bo much for humanity. Its moderate 
cost makes it easy to get
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Orders for it
cm

16 00
It deserves

2423
It will not be necee- OTHER MARKETS.

PRACTICAL, SURVEY.
Topic—Conditions of permanent 

world peace.
II. Universal Meanings of hla king

dom.

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuation on the Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange were an follows:
Open. High.

Oats—
Dec. ............. 0 85 6 85 • 8414
May.............«0 8814 0 8814 0 87
July............. 0 86 0 86 0 85%
Dec!?. ... 1 40 1 40 1 37 1 37
May.............1 4114 1 4114 1 3914 I 3014

Flaxseed—
Dec................6 0114 5 22 6 01 * 5 1*

4 9314 6 10 4 93 6 07

Submarine in Warfare.
In spite of the fact that the British 

have some steam-driven 2,700-ton sub
marines, capable of a surface speed of 
from 20 to 25 knots, the submarines, 
as a weapon of war, is too slow and 
too blind when it Is submerged to be 
considered a serious weapon of naval 
warfare. When it can see, electrically, 
to a distance of ten to fifteen miles, 
while it Is submerged so deeply as to 
be invisible to the air scout, and when 
it can steam 20 knots submerged it 
will dominate the naval situation.— 
Scientific American.

Lew. Close

• 8414 
«8714 
0 8514

Corns aie caused by the pressure 
of tight boots, but no eae nqed b$ 
troubled with them when so simple a 
remedy as Holloway's Cora Cure Is 
available.

The

the note of tne

GOAL FROM BTVBB6. May............-
•To 88% sold.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS.
Pennsylvania Streams Yield 

250,000 Tons Yearly.
Minneapolis—Wheat, spot No. 1 North

ern, $3.00 to $3.10. Flour unchanged. Bar
ley, $1.35% to $1.42%. Rye. No. 2, $1.50% 
to $L52&. Bran $10.00. Flax. $5.36 to 
$5.46.

DULUTH LINSEED.
Duluth, Minn.—Linseed on track $5.41; 

to arrive, $5.36; new December, $5.39 bid: 
old December, $5.31: January, $5.26 nom
inal; new May, $1.92 asked; old May $1.94 
asked.

No better protection against worms 
can be got than Miller’s Worm Pow
ders.

Very Tactful.
"I was presented at a ball,” said 

Jones, “to a foung lady whose 
portions were anything but meagre. 
After the accustomed manner, I asked 
her to honor me with a dance. She 
replied with a desolate air:

“ ‘I am only free for the cotllion, 
and I cannot pledge myself for that, 
because I am not certain whether my 
people will not bo. leaving before it 
comes off.” *

Jones thought he would seize the 
chance of a compliment and said, “Oh, 
how empty the room will seem when 
you have left it.”

You should have seen the savage 
Look that she gave poor Jones.

They consume worms and ren
der the atojnach and intestines un
tenable to them. They heal the sur
faces that have become inflamed i)y 
the attacks of the parasites and serve 
to restore the strength of the child 
that has been undermined by the 
draughts that tho worms have made 
upon it, and that their operation is 
altogether heàUfo-çiving.

pro- The Last Asthma Attack may real
ly be the last one if prompt measures 
are taken. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asth
ma Remedy will safeguard you. 
will penetrate to yie smallest bron
chial passage and bring * about 
healthy condition. It always re
lieves and its continued use often ef- 

Why not

Itcarries 
.oLculm, a

fects a permanent cure, 
get this long-famoUs remedy to-day 
and commence its use > inhaled as 
smoke or vapor it is equally effective.

Where Women Propose.
In New Guinea It is always Leap 

Year, for in that ieland the men con
sider it beneath their dignity to no
tice women, murlj less,to make over
tures of marrii.ge. Consequently the 
proposing is left to tile women to do. 
When a New Guinea1 gomk lalls in 
love with a man, she sends Spieco of 
string to hie sister, or, if he has no 
sister, to his mother or andine* of h,s 
lady relatives. Then the lady ^ who 
receives the string tells the favored 
man that the particular woman is to 
love with him. No courting follows, 
however, for it is considered beneath 
a New Guinea man’s dignity to waste 
time in such a pursuit. If the man 
thinks he would like to wed the lady, 
he meets her alone, and they decide 
whether to marry or not. — Family 
Herald.

Burglar’s Masoot.
Seldom will a Lu.giar proceed to 

'crack a crio” without a mascut of 
some sort iu his possession, says an 
uxciiauge. Some Luito.ars will not 
break into a house tnai bears a num
ber they disuse—ti ii generally that 
ut tbe policeman who eltected their • 
arrest on a previous occasion. Olliers 
will not undertake a midnight job if 
there is a new moon. This lias Been 
regarded as a bad omen, but a halo 
around a full moon gladd 
heart of Bill Sikes. Pickpockets, too. 
are highly superstitious. The light- 
fingered fraternity seldom pick the 
pockets of a cross-eyed or a club- 
fWoted person. To do this would mean 
courting disaster. Finding a twisted 
coin among the contents of a stolen 
purse will often induce a pickpocket 
to throw the purse away. The keep
ing of it la supposed to signify esrly

and on valley bottoms. Much of^the 
coal thus scattered is recovered by 
dredging with suction dredges or with 
the more familiar bucket type of 
dredge. The machinery, which is 
u .ually mounted on a stern wheel, 
flat-bottomed boat, dumps the coal 
Into scows that carry twelve or 
fourteen tor..-. The recovered rlter 
coal brings from 70 to 90 cents at the 
wharf.

position o, a ni "ah; toward 
other. Tho 1 :-parti- This animal is | 
capable of imr-uing its prey iu placet 
in :nt.
thirsty. ;
tompanirn of the young goat. Lion 
—The lion is not only fierce, but 
strong. It is able to carry off the i 
falling. It becomes gentle and harm
less. and submissive even to a child. 
7. Sha’l cat straw like the ox—The lion

RELIEF AI LASTrccnnciiiatipïî
.... r , I human interests a tine m heavenly, as

t i : to" "ms the hi-.ri’eT,"' H°
the

I want to help you if you arc suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind or pro
truding Plies. I can tell you how, in 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply# the best of 
all treatments.

I is tho "vac hew n an.” it h: apparent 
| that his With should be “on this 

Wise.” “The hope of Messianic moth
erhood toy deep in the Hebrew heart.” 

: Chr st was not only to be the “Son 
of God” buf the “son of man." He 

i as;-timed both titles.
II. Universal blessings of his king- 

At the cradle of the king met

TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality it you 
will but Write and ask. I assure you 
ot immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Address

PILES theens

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
For Women’s Ailments

A Scientifically prepared Remedy, recom
mended by physicians, and sold for near
ly fifty years for Delayed and Painful 
Menstruation. Nervousness. Dizziness. 
Backache, Constipation end -other Wom
an's Ills. Accept no other. At your 
druggist, or by mall, direct from our Can
adian agente. Lyqfen Bros A Co.. Ltd^

the ant-rod s of Humanity. The first 
to acknowledge and adore were the 
humble shepherds of the temple flocks 

the Bethlehem hillsides. Succeed* 
May

mf

CL£•
Neighbor—So your son got Ms R JL 

»mt hla M.A. - Fitter—Yes, but bisiMïLOK ing, were the Magi from afar, 
there not have been an unconscious 
prophecy of the universal sway of him 
who rr-.mr--.mcei' hla career in » man- Toronto, Cam. upon receipt of price, ft

6^, MR». M. SUMMERS, BOX R ij, 
Windsor, Ont

PA still supports him.—Buffalo Com
mercial. S'. •wi top Vi30S^iCOUGiî£I'
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